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WORK EXPERIENCE

CEO, Lead Developer & Owner | Softnova
March 2008 - Present

Highlighted project. I developed many SEO and filtering-related extensions
for Magento 1.x and 2.x, manadev.com:

Thousands of customers located in more than 100 countries all over the
world.
Extensive SEO options, AJAX refresh, speed optimization, beautifully
crafted layered navigation templates (sliders, checkboxes, and more),
removing fundamental Magento limitations.
Professional marketing website, documentation, support and licensing
system. Getting my hands dirty solving compatibility issues with good and
bad code of other extension providers.

Tech stack: PHP, JavaScript, MySql, ElasticSearch, Gulp, WebPack, C#.

Side project. I created Osm Framework (docs) - an open-source, insanely fast,
unprecedentedly extensible, and fun to work with PHP 8 framework for
creating modern Web applications:

Highlighted feature - PHP dynamic traits. It allows to inject your code in the
beginning, in the end, or instead of any existing method. Even more, you can
add new properties and methods to any existing class.
I've been building it in public, and it helped me to become more consistent,
to write clear and precise documentation, to write unit tests and to run
them automatically on GitHub, to deploy on Push.

Project Manager | Sonex Sistemos
March 2004 - March 2008

Highlighted project. On the vendor side, I led an ERP implementation project
in a large pharmacy chain spread over 6 countries. My role was management of
the implementation process, search and procurement of local partners in other
countries, team management, customer relations. It was the largest project
implemented by our agency, and it was delivered within agreed time/budget
constraints.

Developer | Intelsoftas
June 2000 - February 2004

Transport & logistics backend software built with Lotus Notes.

Developer | Compidea
September 1997 - October 1999

Highlighted project. In my early days, I created a POS server that handles
operations of up to 8 POS/cash register systems. Today, it’s hardly impressive,
but back then, it was critical piece of every day operation in many stores. And
it’s initial version was written in a weekend!

EXPERT SKILLS

Backend. PHP, Laravel, Symfony, in-house
framework.

Frontend. JavaScript, Vue, Inertia, jQuery,
CSS, Tailwind CSS.

Databases. MySql, SQLite, SQL Server,
Redis, ElasticSearch.

Servers. Linux, Ansible, Bash, Laravel
Forge.

Soft skills. Project management, effective
communication, team management.

Previous stacks. Magento, .NET, C#, Visual
Basic, Lotus Notes, C++.

EDUCATION

Master of Computer Sciences, Vilnius
University 2001-2003

Bachelor of Computer Sciences, Vilnius
University 1997-2001

LANGUAGES

English, Lithuanian, Russian.

INTERESTS

Travel, chess, good company.

Vlad Osmianski
Full-stack Web developer
A senior PHP + JavaScript + MySql developer of large-scale
websites & backends and entrepreneur living in Vilnius,
Lithuania with my wife Monika and a parrot Johnny.

Very good at project management and communication, too.

I’m here to create stuff that is useful to other people. Let's
keep in touch!
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